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Acute and chronic hydration status is important for athlete safety and performance and

is frequently measured by sports scientists and performance staff in team environments

via urinalysis. However, the time required for urine collection, staff testing, and reporting

often delays immediate reporting and personalized nutrition insight in situations of acute

hydration management before training or competition. Furthermore, the burdensome

urine collection and testing process often renders chronic hydration monitoring sporadic

or non-existent in real-world settings. An automated urinalysis device (InFlow) was

developed to measure specific gravity, an index of hydration status, in real-time during

urination. The device was strongly correlated to optical refractometry with a mean

absolute error of 0.0029 (±0.0021). Our results show this device provides a novel and

useful approach for real-time hydration status via urinalysis for male athletes in team

environments with high testing frequency demands.
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INTRODUCTION

Water is essential for life, playing such vital physiological roles as a cellular and tissue building
material, a solvent and reaction medium, a carrier of nutrients and waste, and a medium for
thermoregulation and shock absorption (Jéquier and Constant, 2010). As dehydration ensues and
leads to a state of hypohydration, negative impacts on blood flow, skeletal muscle metabolism,
cardiovascular strain, and thermoregulation often lead to impaired physiological function and
athletic performance such as a shorter time to exhaustion and lower exercise intensity (Cheuvront
and Kenefick, 2014). This is particularly true for athletes and other highly active individuals, where
sweat output is high and performance optimization is a top priority (Sawka et al., 2007b). It
is well-known that dehydration impairs aerobic performance and is increasingly demonstrating
impairment in areas of strength and power, cognitive function, mood, and sleep (Cheuvront and
Kenefick, 2014; Harris et al., 2019; Deshayes et al., 2020). Maintenance of euhydration has been
stressed for endurance athletes. However, a state of hypohydration has been shown to negatively
affect skill-based performance metrics in sports such as soccer (McGregor et al., 1999; Edwards
et al., 2007) and basketball (Baker et al., 2007a,b).

The extreme importance of euhydration on preserving organ function and health has resulted
in the evolution of sensitive and precise homeostatic mechanisms to maintain fluid and electrolyte
balance and results in physiological changes that have been used as biomarkers of hydration
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status (Jéquier and Constant, 2010). One regulatory mechanism
is related to thirst, generated via a neuroendocrine response to
the osmotically driven shrinking of cells when water deficits
result in intracellular water leaving the cell to dilute an overly
ionic extracellular fluid space (Cheuvront and Kenefick, 2014;
Leib et al., 2016). Another physiological mechanism triggered
during intracellular volume contraction is signaling from the
antidiuretic hormone vasopressin, triggering the kidneys to
produce a smaller volume of more concentrated urine (Popkin
et al., 2010). This unique role of the kidneys to regulate blood
osmolality is what has led to the use of several urine indices as
biomarkers of hydration status, including urine osmolality, urine
specific gravity (USG), 24-h urine volume, urine color, and urine
conductivity (Armstrong et al., 1994).

A more concentrated urine sample, as indicated by a higher
urine osmolality, higher urine specific gravity, lower 24-h
urine volume, darker urine color, or higher urine conductivity,
correlates to other commonly used biomarkers of hypohydration
status such as blood plasma osmolality and body mass decrease.
Urine osmolality is typically measured via freezing point
depression and represents the concentration of all solutes in
solution. Urine specific gravity measures the density of the
urine solution relative to water and thus heavier solutes, such
as glucose and creatinine, can bias the results. Urine color is
often measured via comparison to color charts and can be a
quick and easy method but is subject to user error and some
potential confounding physiological conditions or presence of
supplements. Urine conductivity is a function of conductive
species in solution, largely sodium, and correlates to total solute
concentration. All these techniques trend together. However,
no individual measurement can provide a complete picture of
hydration status, nor can each be reliable in all individuals and
for all use cases. For example, a rugby player with exceptionally
high lean body mass typically excretes higher rates of larger
molecules like creatinine that bias urine specific gravity toward
the higher end of the scale, suggesting a more hypohydrated state
when compared to leaner runners, despite similar blood plasma
osmolality measurements (Hamouti et al., 2010). Furthermore,
low Index of Individuality (II) for several of these biomarkers
(Cheuvront et al., 2010) leaves the need for repeated testing
and individual baselining important for better assessing dynamic
hydration status (Cheuvront et al., 2011).

Measuring athlete hydration status in real-world settings is
often difficult, necessitating a balance between accuracy, cost,
and ease-of-use (Belval et al., 2019). Methods for measuring
hydration have been reviewed elsewhere, including their benefits
and limitations (Barley et al., 2020). For example, body mass
change and bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA) are non-
invasive and relatively simple (players only need to stand on
the device for a few moments). However, as with all hydration
assessment techniques (Armstrong, 2007), these methods possess
limitations. Confounding activities include recent food ingestion,
fluid ingestion, urination, defecation, and intensive physical
activity (Mialich et al., 2014). In addition, due to both logistical
challenges and reliability, USG is generally recommended over
BIA in athletic settings for serial hydration assessment (Barley
et al., 2020). The current processes most often used for

urine-testing are manual, requiring players to urinate into cups
which are later collected by staff that perform dipstick or optical
refractometer testing. This is both labor and time-intensive and
results in infrequent testing and/or delayed reporting. Optimal
solutions are often dubbed “invisible monitoring,” which require
no athlete burden and facilitate buy-in (Windt et al., 2020). In
addition, some of the best results for player optimization of
health and safety comes from player empowerment that drives
self-regulation (Kim and Cruz, 2021). An automated, accurate
USG measurement device that allows players to self-monitor
hydration status could provide high-compliance testing and
improved hydration awareness.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Design
The study was carried out in February 2022 at three public
U.S. University athletic training facilities. All measurements were
performed using surplus human urine samples to requirement
(≥50mL) from routine testing. Anonymized samples were used
for all experiments. Samples were stored at room temperature,
did not undergo any processing or centrifugation, and were
analyzed within 2 h of sample collection.

The use of patient samples complied with all relevant
national regulations and institutional policies. The study does not
conform to NIH definition of a Clinical Trail per NOT-OD-15-
015. In addition, the study does not conform to the definition of
human subjects research per 45 CFR 46, as only unidentifiable
surplus samples from routine testing were used in the study.

FIGURE 1 | The InFlow Urinalysis System. (A) Fully assembled system

installed in a urinal using rear suction cups capable of catching a stream of

urine in real-time. Urine fills the cup at a rate faster than it can drain through a

hole in the bottom. (B) The front, fully assembled InFlow system magnified.

LED lights under the top of the insert housing flash red, yellow, or green to

categorize results for the user as dehydrated, mildly dehydrated, and

hydrated, respectively. (C) Rear view of the full assembly showing suction

cups for installation. (D) Rear view of the removed insert sub-assembly

showing the sensors that interface with the urine sample during use. As urine

fills the cup, fluid engulfs the insert from the bottom. The metal electrodes

register the presence of fluid by shorting the pin voltage and initiate testing via

the LED and photodiodes residing behind a glass window.
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TABLE 1 | Imprecision of InFlow system measured in USG units using artificial urine control.

Material Mean USG Total imprecision (SD) Total imprecision (%CV) Within unit (SD) Between unit (SD)

Artificial urine control 1.0325 0.0009 0.09% 0.0001 0.0009

Participants included 151 NCAA male football athletes from
three collegiate institutions. Urine samples were collected into
plastic cups by each player and brought to performance staff
and dietitians during the normal course of their activities
for USG testing using manual (Teckoplus) and digital optical
refractometers (MISCO Palm Abbe and Atago 3741 PEN) and
dipsticks (Diagnox Urinox-10) for a subset of the tests. After
normal testing, the surplus urine samples were poured through
the InFlow system.

InFlow System
The InFlow system is designed to capture urine in real-
time during a urination event from a urinal (Figure 1A).
The system has a cup to easily catch and fill with urine
(Figure 1B). The system is installed by pressing the unit against
the wall of a urinal using the suction cups on the back
of the device (Figure 1C). During urination, urine quickly
fills the cup volume faster than it can drain through a
small hole in the bottom of the cup. A removable insert
housed within the cup (Figure 1D) holds the electronics,
sensors, and power. As the cup fills, the fluid covers the
testing chamber, turning on the system and performing a test
in <2 s.

Analytical Imprecision and Bias
For analytical testing and quantitative analysis of the InFlow
system, the mean (µ) and standard deviation (SD) were
calculated. Method comparison results for the InFlow
system were assessed using Bland-Altman difference plots
and regression analysis (including Pearson’s r correlation
coefficients) for quantitative parameters (USG). Confidence
intervals and prediction intervals at 95% were calculated for
InFlow performance against the manual optical refractometer.

Analytical system performance was assessed using artificial
urine control (Aldon Life Sciences, IS5070). The SD and
coefficient of variation (CV%) (SD/µ × 100) of total imprecision
were calculated by testing artificial urine control across 10
units in triplicate. The within-unit SD was calculated as the
average SD across triplicate back-to-back runs from the same
unit across 10 units. The between-unit SD was calculated
using artificial urine control across 10 units. For each pool,
the “observed” reference USG value was established for each
specimen using a manual optical refractometer and taking the
mean USG. The InFlow system mean and SD are derived
from measurements through the urinalysis device. Data was
analyzed using the Westgard model, using Total Error (TE)
and TE (%) defined by Equations (1) and (2), respectively.
The threshold used for acceptable percent Total Allowable
Error (TAE%) for USG was ±0.6% (Ricós et al., 1999). Results

provided from analytical sensitivity experiments were rounded
to 4 decimal places, except TE (%) which was rounded to 2
decimal places.

Total Error (TE) = |Bias| + 2SD (1)

TE (%) =
(

TE÷ reference mean
)

× 100 (2)

Diagnostic Performance
Assessment of classification of dehydration was performed
at a criterion value (USG ≥ 1.020) designated by the
American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) and the National
Athletic Training Association (NATA) (Casa et al., 2000;
Sawka et al., 2007a). A positive result was assigned to a
dehydrated sample and a negative result was assigned to
a euhydrated sample. True Positives (TP) were assigned to
samples the InFlow system classified as a positive result
when the manual optical refractometer reported a positive
result, and True Negatives (TN) were assigned to samples the
InFlow system classified as a negative result when the manual
optical refractometer reported a negative result. In contrast,
False Positives (FP) were assigned to samples the InFlow
system classified as a positive result when the manual optical
refractometer reported a negative result, and False Negatives
(FN) were assigned to samples the InFlow system classified
as a negative result when the manual optical refractometer
reported a positive result. Diagnostic accuracy, sensitivity,
specificity, and precision were calculated (Zweig and Campbell,
1993).

Receiver operator characteristic (ROC) analysis was
performed to assess diagnostic accuracy represented by the area
under the ROC curve (AUC) (Zweig and Campbell, 1993). There
is no established analytical goal for dehydration; a recommended
minimum of 80% for sensitivity and specificity was used (Zweig
and Campbell, 1993; Cheuvront et al., 2010), which would
represent odds of 4 to 1 in favor of a correct classification.

RESULTS

The distribution of USG values among the sample population
ranged from 1.003 to 1.036 (Supplementary Figure 1). The
mean USG was 1.018 (±0.009) and approximately 45%
of samples tested were hypohydrated (USG ≥1.020). This
distribution USG mean is similar to population USG means
of other athletes (1.018 ± 0.009) prior to exercise (Stover
et al., 2006). The percentage of hypohydrated samples is less
but similar to (66%) other NCAA athlete samples (Volpe
et al., 2009) and the range and distribution (SD) provide an
adequate and representative array of urine samples for system
performance evaluation.
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The InFlow system’s design was chosen to minimize testing
burden on the user while maintaining adequate accuracy for
hydration reporting consistent with existing protocols and
testing equipment. Results from precision studies are shown
in Table 1. Very low total imprecision was demonstrated using
artificial urine control material. Imprecision estimates (within
unit, between unit) were estimated in USG “units.” The within-
unit imprecision of 0.0001 is comparable to digital optical
refractometer resolution (0.0001) (Atago, 2022; MISCO, 2022).

Analytical performance studies (Figure 2A) demonstrated
strong correlation to manual optical refractometry (r = 0.90; n=
247 specimens, USG range 1.003–1.036). The mean population
error (Figure 2B) was not significantly different than zero at
any USG range with root mean squared error (RMSE) of
0.0036. The mean absolute error (±SD) as a function of USG
(0.0029 ± 0.0022) tended to trend in a positive direction
but this trend was not significant (Supplementary Figure 2).
The error between the InFlow system and a manual optical
refractometer was compared against the error between digital
optical refractometers and the manual optical refractometer
via Bland-Altman plot of agreement (Figure 2C). All points
representing error between InFlow results and themanual optical
refractometer fell between the limits of agreement established
by clinically relevant USG thresholds based on inter- and
intraindividual variability for hydration assessment (Cheuvront
et al., 2010, 2011).

Analytical imprecision and bias testing demonstrated
acceptable TE (%) [defined as <0.6% TAE(%)] at all USG levels
tested (Table 2). The analytical imprecision, CVA, of 0.09% was
below half the intraindividual variation, CVI , for USG (0.4%),
as recommended in clinical chemistry best practices (Fraser and
Harris, 1989; White et al., 2004; Cheuvront et al., 2010).

Diagnostic performance evaluation yielded an accuracy of
87%, a sensitivity of 87%, a specificity of 88%, and a precision of
85% (TP= 96; TN= 120; FP= 17; FN= 14). These values exceed
cutoff values for sensitivity and sensitivity of 70% used elsewhere
for urine-based hydration classification at 1.020 (Hooper et al.,
2016) and our own analytical goal of 80% (Cheuvront et al.,
2010). These assessments demonstrate the InFlow system
performs adequately for USG testing for hydration assessment
given USG’s inter- and intraindividual variability. ROC analysis
produced an AUC of 0.94, providing evidence of generally
acceptable diagnostic accuracy (Supplementary Figure 3).

DISCUSSION

Experiments demonstrated acceptable analytical and diagnostic
performance of the automated InFlow system for USG, including
imprecision and accuracy. The instrument worked reliably with
sample flowing through the system, which is analogous to
real-world use in a urinal. We did not encounter ambient
lighting-related difficulties (which others have reported with
digital optical refractometers) (Minton et al., 2015), because the
InFlow system measurement chamber is internally housed and
shielded from external lighting conditions. No staining of the
glass window occurred during the study or during prolonged

FIGURE 2 | Device accuracy. (A) Comparison of manual optical refractometer

(x-axis) versus InFlow system (y-axis) results. Dotted line (...) is linear regression

(r = 0.90). Dot-dash line (- . -) represents 95% confidence interval. Dashed line

(- -) represents 95% prediction interval. (B) Bias (in USG “units”) of InFlow

system vs. manual optical refractometry. Large dots represent averages at

each USG range (<1.015, 1.015−1.025, >1.025). Error bars represent SD.

Small dots represent individual test results. (C) Bland-Altman plots of

agreement between the manual optical refractometer with the InFlow system

( ), the MISCO digital optical refractometer ( ), and the Atago digital optical

refractometer ( ). All systems fall with the agreement limits set at the reference

change value (0.010) for USG established via CVI and CVG (Cheuvront et al.,

2010, 2011). Error bars represent the SD of the agreement limits.

benchtop testing of over 45 days of testing. Power analyses
demonstrated a low sleep current while not in use of around
10 µA and a test current output of approximately 0.41 mAh
(Supplementary Figure 4). The InFlow system performed over
5,000 tests per charge, similar to the digital optical refractometers
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TABLE 2 | Analytical sensitivity of Inflow system by USG range as measured against manual optical refractometry.

USG range Number of samples in set Observed mean of sample set InFlow mean of samples InFlow SD Bias TE (%)

<1.015 96 1.0088 1.0095 0.0023 0.0007 0.53

1.015–1.025 85 1.0196 1.0209 0.0023 0.0013 0.59

>1.025 66 1.0286 1.0276 0.0025 −0.0010 0.59

tests. The InFlow system includes a wireless Qi charging system
for simple battery recharging.

The InFlow system was compared to manual optical
refractometry for error analysis. The mean absolute error
(±SD) between manual optical refractometry and the InFlow
system was 0.0029 (±0.0021). To compare these results
to other available tools for measuring USG, two digital
optical refractometers were compared to manual optical
refractometry (Supplementary Figure 5). The mean absolute
error of the MISCO digital optical refractometer (0.0038 ±

0.0047) was higher than the InFlow system, but the mean
absolute error of the Atago digital optical refractometer
(0.0016 ± 0.0011) was lower than the InFlow system. All
three systems were deemed interchangeable for use in
hydration assessment via USG in a sports environment
based on Bland-Altman analysis (Figure 2C). Based on
recommendations for setting Bland-Altman agreement limits
on biologically and analytically relevant criteria (Giavarina,
2015), limits of ±0.010 were used as defined by the reference
change value for USG-based hydration assessment given its
intraindividual (CVI = 0.4) and interindividual (CVG = 1.0)
variability (Cheuvront et al., 2010, 2011). These results
generally point to interchangeability between the digital
optical refractometers and the InFlow system for use in USG
reporting (Giavarina, 2015). All datapoints fell within the limits
with the exception of 4% (n = 5) of MISCO digital optical
refractometer readings.

Urine dipstick testing has known error associated
with manual color comparison, lighting variation,
sample size variation, timing variation, and the inherent
variability associated with USG binning by 0.005 USG
unit increments (de Buys Roessingh et al., 2001; Smith
et al., 2017). A subset of urine samples (n = 119)
was randomly selected for urine dipstick analysis. USG
error (±SD) for dipstick testing compared against
manual optical refractometry was 0.0051 (±0.0047)
with r = 0.76 (Supplementary Figure 6). This error
was significantly higher than the InFlow system
(p < 0.001; α = 0.05).

Although there are a number of commercially available
handheld digital optical refractometers including Palm Abbe
(MISCO); PEN, UG-α, PAL-10S (Atago); Clinic-Chek, USG-
Check, and TS METER D (Reichert; Depew, NY), this system
represents the first automated device designed to measure USG
from a urinal in real-time as the individual urinates into the
system. This represents a significant improvement to USG testing
in high frequency testing environments such as those found

within collegiate and professional athletic programs. Testing
time is a significant hurdle to large-scale, frequent hydration
testing in team settings. This leads to delayed action. It is not
uncommon for players to already leave the locker room and
begin training or competition before hydration results have been
measured, assessed, and reported. Similarly, the high burden on
performance staff, necessitating tracking down players, handling
urine cups, labeling, testing, and reporting, leads to a sporadic
testing schedule. The InFlow system significantly reduces, and
at times eliminates, the testing and reporting time by analyzing
results in real-time during the act of urination and reporting
those results directly to the player instantaneously.

The InFlow system provides significant improvement over
manual quality control (QC) errors common to clinical testing
procedures. Pre-analytical errors typically account for most QC
errors and include mislabeling of sample containers and sorting
errors (Delanghe and Speeckaert, 2014). Similarly, post-analytical
errors such as mistakes in data transcription are common
(Hammerling, 2012). InFlow’s automated testing framework
eliminates the need for sample collection, labeling, and data
transcription and thus reduces, or eliminates, these common
QC errors.

Future areas of research may include assessment of varying
physiological and environmental conditions that present in
altered urine color, such as conditions like rhabdomyolysis or
medication/supplement use. Future research will also compare
the InFlow system to other markers of hydration, such as blood
and urine osmolality, alongside mechanistic studies in urine
composition to improve accuracy and error reporting such as
albumin (known to present during intense physical exercise)
and creatinine (known to exist in higher concentrations in
individuals with high lean muscle mass). In addition, broadening
and diversifying the sample of users may improve the test
statistics. Similarly, this system may be assessed for useability
and accuracy in other environments that may provide benefit
such as within industrial settings, military settings, and general
consumer-facing health and wellness settings. Finally, altered
designs for use among female athletes is another area of
ongoing research.

In conclusion, the automated InFlow system was
demonstrated to be a fast, simple, and accurate way to measure
USG. The InFlow system met accuracy requirements for reliably
monitoring USG for hydration assessment given its biological
variation within an automated testing platform for male users
from a urinal measured during the act of urination. The results
from this report may prove valuable for those interested in
evaluating use of the InFlow system in a variety of settings and
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applications in long-term, longitudinal hydration monitoring
and behavior change studies.
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